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fhe tnUnl 
Vol. XLIV.    No. 7 
PRELIMINARIES DEPUTATION TEAM 
FOR THE INDOOR MEET VISITS CASCO 
LBWISTON. MAINE. THURSDAY,   MARCH  2,  1!)1« PRICE  FIVE  CENTS 
MEN     PICKED    TO     COMPETE     IN 
FINALS    AT    CITY    HALL, 
MARCH      7 
Although     OH I side      wr:it In'I       ruin lit ions 
proved '(»i» bad Uurt Saturday to warrant 
;>u\ racflB nil iiir outdoor track, the potato 
race and IIH-  Sold events of  the  prelim 
iii;irv   inert   took   place   in   the   gymnasium 
as Bcheduled. Preceding any of the field 
events, ;» heavy weigh, wrestling match \n< 
tween Adama, '19, and DeWever, '17, 
was enjoyed by the spectators,   This was 
very   Interesting   as   long   as   it   lasted.   but 
was fairlj short, ai Adams won the fall 
MI I minutes. The first big evonl of the 
afternoon was the potato race, This 
evenl was run off in five heats, the Hist 
two men in each heat qualifying for the 
final heats which will !«■ derided at City 
Mall. The Seniors qualified three men for 
lirsi place and two for n ad place in 
these   heal-, the  Sophomores    first,  Slid 
three seconds, and the Preshmen   first, 
The resulti of the heats were as follows: 
I-: Heat Won by Keaney. *\Q; linker. 
'\S,   second.     Time.   83   ;s 5   - H 
2nd Eleal Won i»\ Drew, '16; Kobbs, 
Ms, second.    Time, ui  i :. *■-. 
3rd   Heal      Won   by   Adams,    '16j   <'nn 
ningham,  18, second.    Time, 24 2-fi see. 
-Uli Heat    Won by Purvere,  '19j  Ken 
nedy,  '16, second.   Time, 23  I 5 see. 
5th    Heal     Won    by    Shattuek,    18; 
SonW,   '111. second.     Time,  i' 1   I ."> BeC. 
The  ne\!  events on the  program  were 
the shot put ami the three standing jumps. 
There   WON   ei^'hl   men   in   each  evenl,  ami 
the first five qualified tor the finals to bo 
held    ill   the    big    gaUMS.      Naturally    the 
events were veri hard fought as everyone 
wanted one of the live positionB,    The live 
men uiakine; tlie best records in the jumps 
ami   who will  compete again  at   City   Hall. 
■i"-   Boyd    'JiL,    EEaaney,   *n">:   Kennedy. 
'iii; Quimby, 'Is: and Laurence. 'IN. 
The old Baying that an inch is as good 
as  a   mile,  held   true   m   the   shot   put.   tor 
the places ueiv \n\ close and tin1 prob- 
able "inner is hard to pick.     The men who 
will compete in the final, March ', are 
DeWever,  '17;   Ross,   'Is;  Quimby,   'I*-; 
81 Pl man.   '19 J   and   Adam-;.   ' 19, 
The hijjli jump, in which seven men 
were entered, "as won at .1 feel   t inches 
by     I'inkham.     'Hi.    who    stands    a    good 
cliance of winning the final jump at  the 
meet.     The   others   win.   qualified   to   coin 
pete are Drew, 'Iii; Quimbvj '18; and 
Swasey, 'l!'. A little pole vaulting was 
done   during   the  after ,   but   it   was 
merely for practice :is the tour men orig- 
inally entered wilt compete al City Hall. 
These men ale (hew. 'Iii; Turker. 'Hi; 
CummingS, 'Hi; ami Millwood, 'l't. This 
evenl will probably go to the Seniors. 
Ill Drew. Tucker ami CummingS, thej 
have   three  good   men.      It   will   he   renieni 
bered thai last year Drew, aster winning 
the poll' vault, failed on a I ry lor a new 
record, but Succeeded in setting up a new 
outdoor  record   later   in   the  spring. 
rinse events  together   with   the  dash. 
hurdles, halt' mile walk, and mile run. 
should furnish plenty of individual work. 
between the   team  races,  to keep   the  spec 
taiors interested, 
Monday afternoon, in a slrony cold 
wind, the preliminary intendass relay 
races were run off. In the regular relay 
the Juniors defaulted to the Seniors, and 
the Freshman regular team composed of 
■Smith, Purvere, Baker, and Powers, won 
from the Sophomore team composed of 
Knight, Garland, Baker, and DeWolfe. 
Therefore,   in   the   finals  the  Seniors   will 
race the Freshmen. 
In the medley relay, in which the lirst 
man ran one lap. the second two laps, the 
third three, and the last mau four laps, 
the Seniors easily won from the Freshmen. 
Boothby, Swieker, Keaney and Drew ran 
in the order named for the Seniors, and 
Harmon, t'oates, Larkum, and White for 
the Freshmen. 
The medley relay race between the 
Juniors and Sophomores was by far the 
closest and most interesting raee that has 
been run on the track this year. The 
•Juniors—Lane, Allen, Davis, and Con 
nors—got a slight lead at the beginning 
of the ruce which they hold until the last 
two men took up the burden. Lawrence 
passed Connors  and  kept   ahead  of  him 
FAVORABLE RESULTS REPORTED 
The Bates V. M. <'. A. Deputation 
Team, consisting of Clifford, '16, 
f'liayer. '17, Can fie Id, '18, Quackenbush, 
'Is.   and    Withnm.    '18,   went    to   CaSCO 
on   Saturday,   Feb.   20.   The   trip   to 
CasCO    was    made    in    two   stages,—the 
lirst  to  Mechanic  Palls on the electrics; 
and the second, a distance Of thirteen 
mill's, by team. DeWolfe, 'I*, the 
pastor   of   the  church   al   C'asCO,   was   in 
the   party.     Three   me i   a   seat   I'M 
thirteen   mile-,  is   not   the   most   comfort 
aide  I hint; of which anyone could  think, 
nor did  the steady downfall  of  rain  add 
very  much  to the enjoyment  of the ride. 
In  spite  of  these   little  limits,   however. 
it was a fairly cheerful company that 
arrived in the little village about suppei 
time.    Probably the most exciting part 
of the whole trip was when the lovcch 
in-:    broke    and    let    the    gled    Upon    the 
horse's   heels.    The   tragli    ending   <»t 
the   story   is,   however,   lost,   for   nobody 
just   barely   escaped   with  his   life   - 
*:i> the sled kicked to pieces. The 
harness    was   BOOH    made   strong    Bgain 
when  "Harness-mender*1 Canfleld  sol. 
stituted a rope. 
On  Saturday evening  the (irau^-e   II:: II 
was the pia f interest.    The fellow-. 
with   the  aid  of some  local   talent,  gave 
an  entertainment  composed of  quartet 
-elections,    sidos    li\      I he    different    men. 
a   piano    duet,   ami   readings    by    Mr. 
* haver. After the enter! a in men t. 
Coffee and Cake Were served.    The social 
evening  ended  with   the  singing some 
old   college   SOII^S. 
Sunday   morning  dawned  brighl   and 
lair.     The   real   work  of  the  trip  was   to 
lie   done   on   i his   day.    The   morning 
service  was  held  at   half  past   tin.     The 
people had heard the niyhl before that 
the men were t" Speak and sin-: in the 
morning  and  they  Game  out   as  only   the 
people of ; uir\  village know how. 
The   leader   of   the   service   did   hi-   best 
to embarrass each man by telling of his 
most fflorioun attainments, The em 
i ai rassmenl   was  < ounteracted   by   the 
nteresl  of the audience and i! arnesl 
ness of the men in delivering their 
messages.    The  final   service   was  held 
in the afteri     Mr. Chayer preached 
with his usual strong style; the quartet 
did   especially   good   work;   ami   the   re 
suits observed from forward-step cards 
which were signed ore indeed gratify- 
ing. 
The ride hack Sunday night was one 
which will ln> long remembered. To 
those  who  were unaccustomed  to  long 
chilly    drives,    it     was    especially    im- 
pleasant.    The car was .just about to leave 
Mechanic     Falls    when    the    thoroughly 
chilled company climbed a hoard. 
Thus one more town has been visited 
iii  the endeavor  to carry the  message 
of eternal lift- to those who have not 
Accepted the way of truth and right. 
INDOOR MEET 
TICKETS 
IMPORTANT    INFORMATION 
All students who are members of the 
Athletic   Association   and   who   do   not 
owe more than one semester's <luos 
are entitled to a ticket t«J the meel at 
lily Mull, Tuesday, March 7. The 
tickets  will  be  distributed   Friday   and 
Saturday of this week.     If y lo  not 
receive your ticket, please cull at the 
Treasurer's ollice in Hathoni Mali Mon- 
day, March 6, 1.00-1.30 or 4.00-4.80. 
You cannot yet your ticket at the 
City Hall. 
until, in the last six feet of the race. Con 
nors nosed out a victory. The Sophomore 
team was composed of Hobbs, Taylor, 
Quimby, and Lawrence. 
The winners in these preliminaries will 
take part in the meet at City Hall, March 
7, thus eliminating a largo amount of 
time usually taken up with the trials at the 
meet itself. 
SURVEY OF INTERNATIONAL 
COLLEGIATE TOUR 
ROBINS   IN   ACTION 
A Great Man in  A Great Work 
Bates people who have been follow- 
inn tin- article! concerning Raymond 
Bobins, and tin' presentation of the 
plan- I'm lii- campaign at the College in 
April, a- thej have appeared in the 
Btudenti will be it ti rested in the follow 
Ing account or so "i his work during 
tin- year of his international Collegiate 
Tour.     Robins    DM    been    "in    action'' 
since October in many of the leading 
institul -  of  the   I'nited  states  and 
< anada.     While    he    has    been    able    to 
reach over thirt} five to date this is 
Ion a third of t:., anmber thai have 
fairly clamored for his servicea. 
The  lirst   n th  -   Work   "as  spent   en 
liloly in th,. Middle West. The follow 
ILL:   I ollegl IS   wore   . i-ite.i:    I'arb   I   0 
Missouri: l ni\en I of Kansatj Baker 
i niversity, Kaui -; Orinnell College, 
la.: Iowa stall Teachers' ' ollege; 
Nebraska Wealejan University; Cui 
versit} of South I'akota; South Dakota 
vVcsleyan; South Dakota state College; 
lielnit College, VViscousin; Knox Col- 
lege, Illinois; Noi liwestern Law School, 
i 'hicago, 
During the r it li nine meetings were 
held with  women, with a total of 2,78o 
in   attendance;   I went} nine   ting* 
witli men with a total of 5,498 attend- 
ance; twenty joii 1   a tin::-,  men  and 
women  students  and   t'n.-nli.v   members, 
with  a   total   attel nee  of   10,415;   nine 
faculty meetings, with a total attend- 
ance of 312; llirei tings of tin- busi- 
ness in the cities in which the college 
was located, with n total of :."J.". pres- 
ent.   In   the   twelve  campaigns   there 
were   no   less   than   I."Jill   decisions   made 
c ii  s| ecially   prepared  cards. 
'I'In- in h ui 
the    South.    Tie     -ei- I     institution 
visited   was   I he   I'lliiersity   of   \'i r-ji nia 
founded by Thomas JefTerson ami con- 
sidered by man}  to be the leading uni- 
ersit}    of    tin I ire   Si.nth.      The   ill el 
,-.i attendance was a li't!.- over 500 per 
neeting,  ami   tie   last   three   'tings 
mi' -in.I   iii  In   ii..-  largest   voluntary 
IglOUS   '-at nei   ugs   i \ IT   hel.1   :il    t bat 
university. An interesting feature of 
the Campaign was the work ..t a living 
squadron composed of four members "t 
llie Football team including the captain, 
;ln    captain   •'!'   the   baseball   team   and 
the President oi the Association. These 
inn secured a large automobile and on 
:he last two evenings made a tour of 
the prominent  eating  clubs,  personally 
inviting the men to attend t he meet ings. 
The campaign at Clemson 'ollege. s. 
('., numbering less than eight hundred 
students, hail an average attendance of 
something over eight hundred men. in- 
cluding faculty   members.   The college 
is run on the military plan and the last 
two nights tin- attendance1 of students 
was so complete that they even aban- 
doned the night guard. 
During the month there were thirty 
general student meetings with a com- 
bined attendance I0,S84.    The decisions 
gathered ill tin' six campaigns held 
during November were no loss than 
1,087. 
Hates was represented al the Cam 
paign held at Princeton University, 
December 7-10 by the General Secretary 
of the V. M. C. A., who had an oppor 
tuiiity to see the actual working out 
of the plan of a campaign, and also the 
privilege of attending in New York on 
December 11 a conference of represen 
tatives of the institutions that were to 
have similar efforts after the Christmas 
vacation. 
Guy Von Alrich, Bates 1007 reports 
concerning the campaign at the I'ni 
varsity of [own where he is General 
Secretary of the Christian Association. 
"during Robins stay here he spoke 
eight times to a total of 3,700 men. 
The twelve lenders with him inter- 
viewed 400 students. Two hundred 
cards expressing belief were signed. 
At the close of the campaign, leading 
faculty men expressed themselves as 
believing the meeting the most satis- 
factory and the most successful ever 
held." 
CERCLE FRANCAIS       LECTURE ON HOME 
NEW FRENCH CLUB ORGANIZED LIFE IN NORWAY 
Meetings to be Held Tuesday Evening   COUNTRY.     LIFE     AND     CUSTOMS 
DESCRIBED   BY   DR.   PERRDJ 
Wednesday   afternoon,   February   '-':'». 
those Interested  in the  formation of a 
Prencli Club met  Prof. rTertell in order 
In   outline   plans   for  BUCh   B   Society   and 
to  elei-t   officers   t"i   tin.   remainder  of 
Beauties of Country Illustrated by 
Pictures 
Dr,   Maislial   Perrin   spoke  to  a  largo 
the year. The purpose of this new audience in Hathoni Hall, Tueada] even- 
society    is   t"    pro te    interest    ill    the lag,   UpOD   I be   snbjeil.   " \orwa.v. "     lie 
study and speaking of the French spoke of Norway "s beautiful aceaery, con- 
language, and to furnish an opportunity treating the mountains ol Norway, which 
for informal conversation during the run down steep to the sea, with the gentler 
course   of   the   meetings.    The   paiiers slopes and rolling nature of Sweden.    Dr. 
■ .1  al   'he  iiiijs  will  be ui i ont i isted   I be  mounts I 
tirely in   French, ami  it   is planned  to   N"     '.   »'itli those ..t  Switzerland, shot 
have ibi-  business ami i versati f   '"^ "»>< the fiords ol  Sorwaj cul into the 
tl veaiug limited to  French on 
This new society appeals especially 
to iln.se who ate taking 'be course in 
French   compoaition   and   conversal on, 
ami   those   taking   this   course,   "i    those 
who  have  lake .   it   | reviously, are  "iven 
the preference  to membership.    Culike 
tl ther   societies   of    tl ollege.   the 
11*1 itut ion    w ill   be    v i'n    brief   and 
simple ami  scholarship  will  not   nei i - 
arilv- constitute membership.    At  pres 
ni  the club plan- lo meel  on Tuesday 
- ..I' each week. 
'lb.-   membership  at   present   will   be 
 posed   of  twelve  men, ami  men   from 
i,.i'   Hophi '■   .-lass   will   1 ligible. 
Tini-i-  ...hi  will  compose  the  societ}   for 
tin- remainder of the year are: O'Con 
noil. 'lb. Pickard, '1(1, s,-,,:;. 'id, w I 
man.   'Mi.  Hpaulding,   'lb. drover,   '17. 
Bush,   '17,  liver.   V17,   Webb,   '17.   - 
'Is, and Blackinton,  'is. 
The officers will be men chosen from 
tin- Senior class. Those elected al the 
lirst meeting were: President, Winthrop 
( I'I onnell;      Vice President,     Orlando 
Woodman;     S, erelaiv      ami     Tlea-nrer. 
I''.-' -i i-.|.    i Irover    as    chaii i tan, 
- ..- ■   mid   Spratt,   comprise   the 
live      . -..milliner.       It       wa- ">     '• 
I r..l.    Hertell    should    hi    an   I rary 
.  :-   of  all   .-..lilllilt le. s.  ami   I   "::1    I he 
. it   ni   the   olllh   should   be   | x 
uilii in member. 
firsl   regulilt   me. ting  w ill   be  held 
on   Tees.lay    PVeiliug,    Feb.   -s.   ami   al 
thai time furl her business of the snclet} 
will   be  trail-:' 
mountains in such a nay thai .me looking 
upward  from one ol  these fiords can get 
ni the whole height at a g 
Si BtPPp .0.' these liiiniiil.i n- that a basket 
let   down   from   I    ' upon 
their side-, will  fall into the water below, 
iMI.;   ..    the   Diountainfl  of 
Switzerland   is   ahead}     nan}    thousand 
-   a    level,   while   tile   linn I ill :ii IIS 
themselvi - 11- ■  com 
paratively.    Another fact whii auaea the 
mouiitaine to Dp] eat Jtei - hat the con- 
11-i i ugal force in the north, beit : '■ n I ban 
mar the equator, the clouds are allowed to 
Imng close down over the mountain tops. 
The people of Norway, too, are differenl 
from the li n, the hard life of the 
peasants  making   :      less   art isl ii   and 
I tic,  i.ni  more sincere. 
Dr.   Perrin   explained   the   Norwegian 
' nil ' -.   und   o.v   of   their   .-list s.     lie 
also touched upon their mythology which 
differs from the Greek and If i tythol- 
Ogy,   that   Ol    Niirwa.v   having   twelve   good 
lb..I- kept  i .hi  by Thor with his 'run 
mer,    It   there   is any  dissension  among 
llie..- I-. Thor -irikes with his hammer, 
pausing the thunder. The lecture was 
illustrated  with   views  from   the  Bcenery 
..;      ,i > . 
VESPERS MARCH 5th 
Y.    W.    C.   A.    SERVICE 
The   Vesper   service   iii   ill.-   Chapel 
next   Sunday  afternoon   will  be   under 
lie nuspices of the  Bates Y. W. ''. A.. 
together with  the I ity  W. ('.   v.    Mi-. 
John Thompson, president  of the  Port 
laud Y. W. I'. A., will preside and Mrs. 
I..   W.   Measer   of   i  hicago   will   give   an 
ildress.    The i 'Impel choir will furnish 
-i ial  music.    This service i- the  las! 
event      of     Jubilee      Mouth     and      will 
especially I f the  oature ol  a  birth 
da}   service,   in   honor  of   the   fiftieth 
anniversary of llie founding of llie 
Y. W. "'. A. Mention must be made lllso 
of the remarkable work of Mi-s Grace 
II.I.IL;.. in the Association and I Ib- 
sen ice will be also a memorial  to her. 
The   public   are   cordiallv   invited. 
Since  the   boliilav-   b'obius  has   visited 
among others Queenfs University, Penn 
state College. Worcester Polyteeh, Dart 
l itll.     He     is    now    al    Oiellin,    and 
later will visit Colgate. Wiliatns. Wes 
leyan. University of Maine. Hates and 
others. 
Wherever Robins has been heard this 
year   In   this   College   Tour   he   has    been 
held in the highest esteem b} students 
and faculty alike. The Bates Commit 
lee has on file at the Association office 
Copies of letters from Deans and Facul- 
ties of Colleges and I'liiversitios, from 
students and others, speaking of the 
great good accomplished. Hobins him- 
self characterizes   his  work,  as   "the 
most important 1 have ever tried to 
do." 
The dates for Bates are Arpil U-18. 
Kvery college organization and every 
Bates man and woman is asked to help 
keep these dates open for this, another 
opportunity to "Face the Facts of 
Vital Religion." 
BASEBALL POSSIBILITIES 
PROSPECTS   AS  GOOD 
AS   EVER   BEFORE 
Men  Hard  at  Work  in  the  Cage 
Master vacation is approaching and 
soon the baseball rainlidaIes will have 
an opportunity to -bow their real .lass 
on the athletic field instead of in the 
cage where facilities for practice are 
n..t ni' tin- best. Unless the winter i- 
an unusually long one, weather condi- 
tions ought to permit outdoor practice 
by the eud of the holida} - 
The pni.peels |..| a winning team this 
y.ai   look   g I   "ii   paper,   ami,   bailing 
accidents or   unforeseen   circumstances, 
Hal.- oiieiit   to be  represented by as 
good a baseball nine as in pa-t years, 
if   DOl    better.      In    the   -prine.   of   1014 
il liege "a- represented by a won 
derfully   well    balanced   team   and   won 
tl hanipionship  ..f  the   slate.    Until 
Klie riowdniu Beries none of the Maine 
college teams  had  I n  abb- to defeat 
her.     The  brief  slump  during   the   Hovv 
iloin series, and Ho- great Bates > ictory 
in the extra and deciding game for the 
championship are fresh in the minds of 
the   upper   Class ".   at   least. 
I.a-t    V.'IH     Bates    -e.'Hie.I    tl.   be    lepre 
seated   by   as   line   a   team   as   the  one 
which had broughl  the cup to tl 1 
lege the year previous.    Victories over 
the l.ewi-l.oi New Kngland League 
scrubs.   Harvard   and   Boston   College, 
appeared    to     strengthen     tl onviction 
thai Hales would repeat. However, 
luck was not with the team during the 
Btate series, mid a brilliant win wonld 
be followed by a defeat, even tbo Hates 
Ollthit, and apparently outplayed, her 
opponents in most of the games. All 
in all, the resnll of the season's work 
wa- mil entirely satisfactory to those 
who   felt    that    Hates   bad   a   superior 
team. 
Capt. Talbot, "Monty" Moore, and 
Carl Fuller were lost by graduation last 
spring, and altho these men were among 
the best that Hates has had for a long 
time, it is Imped that the new material 
and those who were barred from the 
varsity team last year on account of 
(Continued   on  Third  Page) 
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(EIIP Hates §>tuurnt 
Published    Thursdays    DurlD|[    tin-   College 
Year   hy   tin-   Btndentl   of 
BATES    COLLBGE 
iM|ual distinction.    A Halt's man has IHHMI        lii-vulutitary   Sluily:     I'nil'.    Mt* Donald 
the winner of the State   Poaoe Oration  had jusi completed the statement that the 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
BSDI roe IN CHIII 
Theodore   B.   Bacon *17 
NEWS    DEPARTMENT 
NKWS    KIH TOR 
Alion    \V     ltush  '17 
LOCAL  EDITOIS 
Ruth  1.   Lewie    17 F.   Itrooks Qulmby   '18 
AM UNI A i in Fries 
AUeen Longee '17        Welden P, iiuhbs '18 
ASSIH'IA 11.   Kin roRS 
John   L  Sluriiian    17     Martini  K.   Drake    IS 
MAGAZINE    DEPARTMENT 
LlTKABY    EDITOI 
Alice  E.  Lewrj   17 
M LOAHNI   BDI roie 
Charles C.   I'liayer    17     Elinor   Newman  '17 
Core B. Hallard *18 Herbert \V. Canfleld '18 
Bl SI.NKSS    MANAGEMENT 
MANAOI II 
Clarence  it.  Hatch '17 
Aaeze PAW I  MAMAOBI 
Prank J. Googhu '18 
Bubacrlptlons,       $1.60  per  fear,   In  advance 
■Ingle Copies, 1'ive onu 
Entered   as   necond   dase   nielter   at   the 
•us'    office   at   I«ewlHlon.   Maine. 
Contest ilnee Its Inception in 1918, and 
each «'n«' hae made R very good showing 
in the North Atlantic Group Content hold 
later. This fad should be an inspiration 
to those who are intending to represent 
the college In the local contest. Every 
man should consider thai he is the cham- 
pion upon whom the honor of Bates is 
to real and should not lose any time be- 
tween now and  March it. 
The winner  of this local  contest   will  be 
eligible to membership in Delta Sigma 
Rho, an honor of which any man should 
be proud. The larger the number of as 
pirants at the local contest, the keener 
will  be the competition, ami the greater 
The   incentive   and   honor    to   the   winner. 
Whoever the winner may l.e. Bates may 
Ito sure that her record will he well <ie 
fended   in   the   state   contest.   The   ;i|i 
proach <>t these trials should have a Spe- 
cial significance to every Hates man and 
woman, graduate or undergraduate, and 
should enlist new  loyal support  in  behalf 
ut   those  who take the honor of the college 
Upon   'heir   shoulders   as   a   res| siliility. 
Kastern   Nat inns   are   coming   out   of   their 
darkness when there was a slight  flicker 
and the litfht went out. 
Dr.   I'errin  lectured  for an  hour and a 
half before he showed s picture.    We wen1 
lie^innin^'  to   think   he  did   nut   have   any. 
Everybody waa well pleased  though with 
the  Speaker  and  his excellent   views.     The 
co-eds were delighted when he said that 
wi.meii should tfossii) in order to save their 
minds. It was Interesting to know thai 
the gavel, the unlucky thirteen, the Christ- 
mas celebration ami the habit of knocking 
On wood, all originated with the Nor 
wegiana. 
THE   WHITE   STORE'S 
IS    NOW    UNDER   WAY 
BIG  ALTERATION 
SALE 
Our   Entire Stock  of   Men's and   Young  Men's  CLOTHING   Marked   Down 
TALI,  ON    I'll   IK   TOO   WAST  TO  UTI   MIIMY 
WHITE  STORE  SS^iSuS"" 
All buBlucbs communications should be 
addnsmil lo the Business Manager. All 
eont rlliim-d articles of any sort should be 
addressed lo I be Editor. Tbe columns of 
tii.'   "STUDENT"  are  m   all  times  open  i" 
alumni,   undergraduates   and   others   for   the 
dlacuseloti of  matters of Interest  lo  Bates. 
The Edltor-ln-Chlef is always responsible 
for   the edllorlal   column   and   the   general 
Soliev of the paper, ami the News Editor 
or the matter which appeara in tie- tews 
columns. The Business Manager has com- 
plete charge of the n :es ef the paper. 
Printed by 
MEBKII.I. A WEBBER CO., At uriix. ME. 
FRESHMAN    DECLAMATIONS 
A   mistake   was   made   in   the   last    issue 
concerning   tbe   time   const id   by   the 
Freshmen declamations. Two weeks, in- 
stead of a month, will !«• occupied with 
the    preliminaries,    The    Prise    l>i\ision 
conies Saturday after o, March i, at 'J 
o'clock. The declamations have been up 
to the usual standard this year, ami it is 
hoped that a large Dumber will be inter 
ested enough to plan to attend the finals 
next  Saturday aften i. 
The committee in charge of the arrange- 
menta consists of Edwin Purinton, Charles 
Watkins, and Miss Abbie Christensen, 
CURRENT EVENTS 
INDOOR    MEET 
Since   the   Christmas   vacation   a   con 
tinned state of hustle ami imstie has char- 
acterized the track department. With 
practically  nothing outside of track work 
to   lake   111■   the   attention   of  the   Students, 
this particular phase ol athletic activity 
has   formed  the all-absorbing element  of 
Tuesday  oighl  tin' college with  its ac 
cessories, athletic ami otherwise, will move 
or   lie   DIOVed   to   the   "Hotel   <le   Ville   de 
Lewiaton." This will lie the temporary 
interest lor the entire college. A large headquarters Horn eight to eleven o'clock 
Dumber of men have actively engaged in or thereabouts. The men's halls ami the 
the various lines of training ami. as a re 
suit, thine* ha\e  gone  forward  by  leaps 
ami bounds. Each day, ill sjiite of ad- 
verse weather conditions, has seen runners, 
jumpers,   walkers,   wristlets,   weight   men. 
eic..   bard   al    work   at   their   respective 
events;    while    on    Saturday    aflort us 
hotly contested inter-class games have hem 
held   on  the   board   track   ami   in   thl 
i . Spirit has run high, and every 
effort has lieiii |.ut forth by Coach Ryan, 
Captain I'.oyd. and Manager Stone to 
whip the men into the beef possible shape 
for the all important athletic e\> ei I 
winter -eas.in the annual Bates Indoor 
Track Meet. 
Oi   the ivetiino ut  March  ~. all  roads 
will lead to City Mall. The meet lasl 
year   was  a   great   success,   bill   this  year's 
meet  will make that of last year look like 
thirty     ictit-.     An    unusually    varied    and 
interesting   program   ol   events   lias  been 
arranged for. ami there win be no lack 
in   excitement   from  the  hi-:   pistol  shot 
until   the   last   man   crosses  the   finish   line. 
Manager Wiggin has had his band prac- 
ticing   day   ami   night    in   order   to   round 
the men into the best possible form tor 
tii tasion. Ei<-i > !■ I Sates under- 
graduate, till the Faculty, ai 
Dumber of the Alumni as can possibly yet 
there ;'"t in mi otion the many 01 tsiden 
who are vitally interested in Hates will 
I n hand to witness one of the greatest 
indoor meets ever held  iii City   Hall.      Pro 
vision is being made to accommodate a 
record breaking crowd .ami thos i who come 
late "ill In- lucky if they find standing 
room. Hates spirit will he in the lime 
light and the contestants will he hacked 
by the enthusiastic support of every man 
and woman who is proud to own the name 
of Bates. Are you interested in Hates.' 
Are you in sympathy with her athletu- ac 
tivities.' Then it's up to you to turn out 
Bent Tuesday night and help make the 
Annual Indoor Meet the greatest success 
ever. 
PEACE    ORATIONS 
The local contest lor tin- best Peace 
Oration, which is under the direction of 
the Intercollegiate Peace Association, will 
be  held  March   9.     Public  speaking  is a 
college activity which has been very highly 
developed la re at Hates, and which has 
brouKht the name of the college to the 
attention of the piihlic as much as any- 
thing else. In debating, she ranks second 
to none in the country, and it is this pro- 
ficiency which has made her a inemher of 
Delta Sigma Rho, a national honor fra- 
ternity.    In public speaking she has won 
women's hall with its numerous branches 
will   I losed   and  operations  generally 
will In- sis| led. wifli the exception of 
the   heating    plant    and    ''Mel'*    Adams' 
imitation   of   an   auto   horn.     The   faculty 
and .all students will he at  their places in 
Hery  of  the  said   '' Hotel."'   with 
score    I ks.     crackerjack     ami     popcorn. 
Don't   worry    about   your   lessons   for   the 
Profs  will make it  a point  to give extra 
- toi Wednesday and dole 
out  zeros liberally  for failures.    No aca- 
demi cessions whatever will he grant- 
ed,  especially  to   those  who  outer  the  meet. 
everything   will   he   nice   and   warm 
and comfortable in the halls upon return, 
ami everyone will feel like being studious. 
Hut   to  he   real   s  i l t   w iil   put 
al!   toiinei   ones  on:   of   Sight   and   no   one 
B! Id s:av- away, toi there's going to be 
lots ..I'   fun. 
Prom   ^ I   authority,   tbe  other  day. 
came  the su^es'HIM  in ected 
at  eli:.pel are not   ahvays appropriate.     We 
refer ■ s| ially to the one entitled "Day 
is  Dying  in tin-  West."    should  this he 
sunn  in  the middle of a bright  sunny   lore 
Doonf Over in the old chapel when the 
-i at- were creaking ami Bqueaking, we 
often used to sing "Blest he the Tie that 
Hinds.'' At tin- lecture Monday night we 
might ha\,- sung "The Morning Light 
Breaking."    Either ot  these would he in 
.:   with  attendant  circumstances,  hut 
to   -iy   that   the   day   is  dying   in   the   west 
when it has only just begun is odd indeed. 
During the recent ice storm Kali 
Bright s punning ability was cleverly 
brought out while he was hard at work 
in  the  laboratory.    You   recall  that  the 
hell, coaled wifli ice, did  not sound  as il 
usually does.   Someone asked "Ducky" 
what  the  matter  was with   it. and he ..nil: 
' 'i)h. it's just wringing wet.'' 
Aiinouuceiiieut was made last week that 
only monitors will hereafter he permitted 
in the gallery. At the same lime the pen- 
ally for tardiness was stated. Mr. (inner 
has ordered a new   hat. a size larger. 
Manager Wiggin says that if at meal- 
time, the Commons dishwashing corps 
produces harmony that is comparable fo 
that of the college hand, three-fifty a 
week is a mighty low prim lor board. 
round:    a   man   in   Parker   Hall   who 
knows his telephone number. 
Have you began yet to invoke the muse 
for that "Spring Pome?" 
What accounts for the popularity of the 
Quality Shop f it surely can't be the 
Co-eds. 
I'avid R, Francil has accepted the post 
at PetrOgrad as ainhassador. to suceeed 
ti.  T.   Mtirye.  who  resigned  recently. 
The new blockade issue is now before 
the House of Lords. Lord Hubert Cecil 
is the engineer. 
A   (iertnan   prize  crew   sunk   a   Hritish 
steamer oh" the Canary Islands, after land- 
ing tin- passengers and crew. 
Vice Admiral Reinhardt Soneer has been 
appointed commander ol' the German licet 
in   succession   to  Admiral   von   I'nhl,  who 
is retiring because of ill health. 
United states may buy the Danish West 
Indies it she will oll'er more llian $4,300,- 
(Hill. 
Germany has issued new irade decree 
An addition has been made to the  bread 
.aid- to that of butter, allowing one- 
quarter of a pound of butter to each citi- 
gen  each  week. 
Representative    Burnett    is   sure   the 
House can override Wilson's veto on the 
Literacy Test   Hill. 
Free  sugar  repeal  certain. 
Trebujond and the cutting off of Hag 
dad is now  the Russian objective. 
Youths of   in under Compulsion   Act 
must   enlist   by   March ,'ttst. 
"Ltisitatiia    i risi-    just    serious," 
Bays   Lansing. 
Representative  Mmld of  Maryland  In- 
trodttCed a hill to protect Washington in 
rase   ot"   war. 
Manufacturers attack the child labor 
hill. It violates State's rights, they 
claim. 
There are  now  eighty-five  Commission 
Cities  in   the   United   Stales. 
Wilson        creates        Intel   Hepaitniental 
Hoard on coastal communication. 
The    Military    ('omaiittee   of   the    House 
hi- approved the following for prepara- 
tion: Army ot' 135,  federalized militia. 
nitric mid munition plant, the doubling of 
West    Point    and   a   little   West    Point    in 
. very 81 >< 
Plans are being brought  to completion 
lor a new fast mail line to South America. 
The   win   is   doing   - e  a I   in   booming 
trade lor the present iii the South Ameri- 
can   port-. 
New   York   has   ils troubles,  loo.      What 
will   they do about   Morning-Side   Park 
Pumping station | 
Investigation is not yet complete into 
the causes of the train  smash  at   Milforil, 
.New   Hampshire, between  the Springfield 
ami  New   York express, 
.lustice Day of the Supreme Court is 
reported very ill. 
Hramleis is still facing Ihe accusations 
of his  friends. 
If all goes well we may have a navy 
equal   to   that   of   (treat    Hritaia   by    lll'J.i. 
Trouble arises between United States 
and Austria with regard to a submarine 
attack on Ihe Petrolito, an American oil 
steamer. The excuse is that the captain 
of the submarine mistook the oiler for an 
enemy ship, 
The lenders in Congress kept antiwar 
motions out when the recent question arose 
as to our attitude toward armed merchant- 
men and Germany's new submarine Inten- 
tions. 
A Congress of Christian Workers was 
held In Ancoii. Panama, Feb. 10-£0, to dis 
cuss  Latin American affairs. 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
in the City of New York 
Admits graduates of  Hales College pre- 
resenting the required 1'hysies, Chem- 
ist rv.  and  Biology. 
Instruction       by       laboratory       methods 
throughout    the    course.    Small    sec- 
tions   facilitate   personal   contact   of 
student ami instructor* 
Graduate Courses leading to  A.M. and 
Ph.D. algO offered  under direction of 
the Graduate School of Cornell Uni- 
versity. 
Applications for admission are prefer- 
ably made not later than June. Next 
Session   open   September   "J".   ltllti. 
For information and catalogue address, 
THE   DEAN, 
Cornell University Medical College 
Hox   4'_'1 
First Ave. & 28th St , New York City 
LOOK LOOK 
HALL'S 
Hairdressing Parlor 
4 1   Lisbon St., Lewlston 
SIX    BARBERS NO   WAIT 
THE ADS, PAY FOR THE 
STUDENT 
Therefore  it is only 
fair to 
Patronize Our Advertisers 
A tumni, Notice! 
THIS    IS   THE    LAST    ISSUE    YOU 
WILL  RECEIVE   IF   YOUR  SUB 
SCRIPTION   IS   NOT   PAID 
Secretary Carrie Place, '10; Carolyne 
Tarbell, '19. 
Assistant Treasurer— Freshmen, Bere- 
nice   Greene,     '19,    Doris    llaskell,    '19; 
Sophomores, Blanche Hallard. '1*. Mildred 
.lunkiiis. '18; Juniors, Elinor Newman, 
'IT. 
Hockey   Manager—Both   M Iy.   '17; 
Hilda  DeWolfe,  '18. 
Volley Hall Manager Clare Pitts, '18; 
i   Dn -s.-!-.  '17. 
Basket   Ball Manager   Agnes  Burnett, 
'17;   Evelyn   Manchester.   '17. 
Ball    Manager    Beatrice    Burr, 
"18;  Ruth  Millspaugh,  '17. 
Tennis   Manager    Grace    Berry,    '17; 
Helen   Clark,   'IV 
Track Manager Uuth skinner. '17: 
Vgnes Graham,  'Is. 
Walking Cells Smith, '17; Ellen 
Aikens,   '17. 
PHILHELLENIC    CLUB 
Greek Club Holds First Regular 
Meeting 
GIRLS'     ATHLETIC     ASSOCIATION 
NOMINATIONS 
Nominations for the oflicers of the 
Executive Hoard of the Girls' Athletic 
Association are as follows: 
President—Aileen  Loogee,   '17. 
Vice-President—Mart la Drake, '18; 
Doris  llaskell,  '18. 
The Greek Club held its Brat regular 
meeting Thursday evening, Feb. 24, in 
I.i'iiley Forum. Miss Ring and Miss tTas 
kell   acted   as   temporary    president   ami 
temporary   secretary    res] lively.    Tbe 
coast it ut ion was lead by Donald Svvett. 
'16, and was adopted article by article. 
It   i\as voted to call  the club the  I'hilhcllc- 
llle   (   lllll. 
A   committee of   three,  consisting of 
Waldo DeWolfe, '18, Ellen Aikens. '17. 
and   Sarah   Moor,    'Hi.   was   appointed   to 
nominate the officers. 
Aileen    Longee,    '17.   Julian    Coleinan, 
is. ami   Waldo  DeWolfe.   '1H,  were ap- 
pointed to serve as program committee for 
three months. 
The     following    program    was    given: 
"The   Tragedy   of    Heeuba,"   Mildred 
Tinker; "Greek Society," Waldo De 
Wolfe; "The Value of the Greek Drama 
Course.'' Sarah Moor; piano solo. Doris 
llaskell; "Greek Religion," Christian 
Von   Tubel:   "The   Street  of   the   Flute 
Player,'' Aileen Longee. 
The Philhellenic Club "ill meet once a 
month. The purpose of the club is to 
promote interest in Greek and Greek lit- 
erature. 
ARROW 
COLLAR 
2 for 25c 
< 1 ion. I v.il,,,,! v & (;,».. Inc., Maker* 
PHOTO 
SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING 
AND 
PRINTING 
BY 
STERLING 
SYSTEM 
UNION    S.M   Al.'l 
Cor. l.lshon and   Main Htn. 
SAY. 
Do you realize Hint a dollar 
will go l1 i times as far here as 
anyu here else? 
QUALITY GOODS, TOO 
at 
The Mohican Company 
217-223 Main Street 
LEWISTON,   ME. 
P. W.   BABCOCK 
LEADER 
in the 
DRUG   PROFESSION 
71   LISBON   ST.,      LEWISTON,   ME. 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For information address 
WILLIAM   E. WALZ,   Dean 
BANGOR -        - MAINE 
FOWLES'   CHOCOLATE   SHOP 
IS  IN AUBURN 
BUT 
IT   IS  WORTH   YOUR   WHILE 
Make an Appointment Now, with 
FLAGG & PLUMMER 
For your Picture for the MIRROR 
opposite Music Mall 
101 LUbon Bt 
Something more we rive than your 
money's   worth     its  Satisfaction 
WILFRED    RENAUD 
FIRST   CLASS   HAIRDRESSERS 
New Bank  Building 
Trv Our Public Shower Katlis 
DR.   .lollN   P.   STANLEY 
DENTIST 
Rooms 601-602 
Manufacturers  Nat'l  Bldg. 
145   Lisbon   Street,    LEWISTON,   ME. 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS 
S( issolfs AND SHEARS 
PAINTS AND OILS and all 
article! usually kept in a Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street, Lewiiton,  Maine 
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to 
STEPHEN   CLIFFORD,    Agent 
Room 33 Parker Hall 
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY 
AOBUEN,   MAINE 
THE NEW ENGLAND TEACHERS' AGENCY 
PORTLAND,        Y. M. C. A. Building,        MAINE 
Send for our booklet and special offer 
G. W. Cralgie, Manager     Selena Thompson, Emma F. Hlggins, Asst. Managers 
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THE   QUALITY  SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
BATES  COLLEGE 
I.KWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF   IXSTRUCTIOX   AM)   IMVEHX it EXT 
Qsosoi P.  CHAM, A.M.. D.D.,  I.I.D., 
I'HFSlhKNT 
Protestor of Psychology and I-oglc 
AI.IIKIIT  CBAIS   ll.Hltli.   A.M..   B.D., 
Professor of KnRllsh and ArKumcntatIon 
lamilir A.   I'.  IfCDOMLD,  A.M..  I'll I).. 
Professor of Rductitlon 
JovvTIlAS  Y.  STANTOX.   AM..   I.ITT.IV. 
Emeritus Professor of fireelc OOXCt  H   l'i uixrnx. A.B.. 
„    ,„_,_    , .,    ,,,,    ,, '"' '"'"   of   Physienl   Training   and   In 
I.VMAX 0. .IOIIIIAX, A.M.. PH. D.. siruetor In riimlology 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry      |o|1N  M   ,,ARR0I,L, A M 
U'M.  II.  HARTSIIOKN. AM.  I.i rr I).. Pn,lessor   In   Kconomlcs 
Professor of Kngllsh Literature       ..  „. ,.    „ , ,, 
MMI-KI. r.   HARMS.   A.M., 
Ilii.iiuir H. PiRisniN. A.M..  I>1>.. ABg(   pro^.gg,,,. ,„ German 
Pullonton Professor of Itllillcal Literature      _ _, 
„n,l    Keliel,,,, "IM.IAM   II.   I IH.UIIS.   AM.. 
rjlO*T»M M. HOIUXSON. A.M.. Instructor lo English 
Professor of  Oratory       ASTHOS   B.   Mouse   B.S.. 
Instructor In   Mathematics and Physics 
I!I:RTIIA M.  REI.I., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
AKIIII it   N.   I.EOXAKO,  A.M.,   PH.D., 
Professor of German 
FBED A. KXAIT, A.M.. 
- Professor   of   I.alln 
I'niai K.  POMEROV. A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 
11 M !:i:i!T  II.   BBITAN,   A.M..   PH.p.. 
Cohh  Professor of Philosophy 
GEOBQE M. CHASE, A.M., 
Belcher Professor of Greek 
WILLIAM  K. WHITEHOHNE, A.M., PH.D., 
Professor  of  Physics 
GKKItilK   E.   RAMSDEI.I.,  A.M.. 
Professor of Mai hematics 
i'l.A.NK D. TIBBS, A.M.. S.T.D.. 
Professor of Geology and Astronomy 
It   u. N. GOULD, A.M.. 
Know-lion     Professor    of     History    and 
Government 
An i in H   K.   llERTtl.I.,   A.M.. 
Professor of French 
I'l.ARA    I,.    Bl'KWKI.L,    A.B.. 
iieiin for iiie Women of the college 
I
Women   and    instructor   In   PhyBlology 
Harm \v. CUIOHIAD, A.B., B.8., 
Instructor In  Household Economy 
ETHEL B. Ct'TTS, A.B.. 
Secretary to the Dean for the Women 
HARUV   ItOWK,   A.B.. 
General T. M. C. A. Secretary 
WARREN N. WATSON, B.8., A.M.. 
Instructor  In  Chemistry 
OIIMAN c.  PERKINS, A.B., 
Graduate  Assistant  In  Biology 
BLANCHE W. UOHERTS.  A.B., 
Librarian 
MAREI. E. MARR, A.R., 
Assistant   Librarian 
BLIIAMTH   I).   CHASK,   A.B., 
Secretary to the President 
NOI.A  Hoi DI.ETTK, A.B., 
Registrar 
IIEI.BERT ANDREWS.  A.B., 
Sii|ierinteiideni  of Grounils and Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degree! of AH and U.S. Careful 
training In English Composition, Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engine, ring 
ami in subject! leading m these Elective conrsea In Mathematics extending ihrough the 
l!!l three years. Excellent laborntory and lihrary I'aeililies. Ip-to date nieiimds in teuili 
|M- Greek, Latin. French, German. Spanish. History, Economics. Sociology and Philosophy. 
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies Moral and 
Christian Influences ■ primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate v. M. 
C.   A,   secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-live to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Bteam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories Nintey-nine scholarships, ninety four of these paying 
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more. 
Cor special proficiency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment in Unit work. Such appointments fbt the present year are as follows: Latin. 
Harold B. Clifford, Mona P. Ilodnell. HI: Biology, Paul V. Nichols, frauds II. Svvett. '18; 
English. Harold W. linker. Agnes E. Harding, -16; Cora II. Mallard. 'Is: Chemistry. Irving 
it. Harrlman, William i>. Plnkham, Victor c. Bwlcker, Maurice n. Taylor, 'lit; argumenta- 
tion, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Harriet M. Johnson. '10: Oratory. Alma F. Gregory. Henry 
P. Johnson, '16; Geology, Harold W. linker. Albert IV Harvey. Harriet M. Johnson. Eliza 
beth F. Marston. I.elloy B. Sanford, 'Hi; History, llarlene M. Kane. '10; Mathematics. 
bland S. Townsend.   10, William D. Plnkham. '16 
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the exceptionally big'1 quality of the 
three players who were graduated lust 
spring will constitute s winning team. 
Tin- first citi in the baseball sqnad 
was made Saturday, February 19. 
Most of the men who reported showed 
ability, bui as the squad was very large 
tin aches though!  it  Lest  to reduce 
the size in order tbal MI..re attention 
might lie given to those who are con- 
sidered varsity possibilities. Two very 
important positions in the infield must 
be   taken   care   of   this   year;   those   so 
ably  tilled by Talboi  and   roller   last 
season.   Nothing    definite    lias    I i 
settled thus far in regards to Talbot't 
old position at flral base. Four men. 
Merrill. 'Id, Stimson, '18, Moulton. 'IS, 
and Hull. '10, ore trying for this posi- 
tion, but it is too early t" judge their 
respective abilities nt present. Hall. 
who conies from Lisbon Palls, has had 
some   experience   in   summer   baseball, 
looks like a  natural player, anil should 
make a strong bid for the position. 
At third base there are also four 
promising candidate* In O'Connell, '16, 
Ket y,   '16,   Phelan,   '18, and Logan, 
'19. All these men are experienced 
players, ami there should be a Im' fight 
tor a  place al  the lasl corner.    0'( 'on- 
uell has probably had more experience 
than    the   other   three   men,   as   he   lias 
played summer baseball besides being 
chosen a member of the ftreater Boston 
interscbolastic Team when he played 
on the Roxbnry Latin nine. Sterling 
players like "Joe" Crady and Carl 
Puller have prevented him from secur- 
ing a position at thinl base during the 
past three years, but he has a fine 
opportunity this season. 
Maxim, '19, who was a likely candi- 
date for second base, will be unable to 
practice for some time on account of 
an injury to his shoulder sustained 
during a wrestling match. Duncan, 
'IS. who filled the position so credit- 
ably last year is still in college, ami 
will be out for practice on the diamond 
when the warm weather comes. How 
ever it is possible thai MacDonald, 'IT. 
will be shifted from 1MS position at 
shortstop lo -i 1 base. 
If "Mac" remains al shortstop he 
will have Marston, 16, and Talbot, '19, 
afl competitors for the position.    To ease 
he is assigned the second base position, 
one Of these two men will  probably he 
placed in the short field permanently. 
Marston, who played some last year ami 
also in his freshman year, has had con- 
siderable   experience   and   will   be   a 
valuable mail to have around I hi- sea 
son. "Phil" Talbot. the brother of 
last  year's captain, will  need  no intro 
duction if he ap] roacl aa the standard 
attained by his brothi  . 
There   8061118   tO   be        g I   supply   of 
I itchers. Davidson, " s. and Powler, 
'|s. who were called .ipon in many 
tight places last year, are getting into 
condition rapidly and much can be 
expected  from them during the coming 
season.     Two    new    nun.    I'ltrvere.     '19, 
and Harvey, '19, will be added to the 
pitching staff. Both have good reputa- 
tions   and   experience,  and   have   ' a 
showing up well in practice. Purvere 
made s fine impression last fall in the 
Freshman Sophomore name and should 
develop Into a first-class boxman, Har- 
vey, in addition  to being an all-round 
baseball   man.   was   one   of   the   leading 
preparatory school pitchers of the state 
lasl year, lie may also he used al 
lirsl   l'a-e. 
Males   may   be   conlident   of   a   Strong 
catching department, judging from the 
fine work  tributed by G "go Lord 
last year. As captain this year he will 
do even better work, if that is possible. 
Other men available In case of accident 
arc   Powers,   '19,  Fox.   '10.   Stone,   '19, 
nnd Flynn, 19. 
Among the outfielders are two men 
who played steadily last year, Thurston. 
18, nnd Davis, '17. Thurston gathered 
III many long drives last year anil was 
strong at the bnt. Davis is also a 
valuable man in the field and at the 
bnt, and is very fast on the bases. 
Bwlcker,  '16, who was a substitute in 
last year's mil field, will also make a 
strong bid for a position. Oilier out- 
field possibilities are Stillmnn, '10, 
Sampson,   '10,   nnd   Harvey,   '10. 
With such a wealth 'if good material 
Hales should be very prominent in the 
coming baseball championship scries. 
Capt. Lord is a hard worker and an in- 
spiring man on the coaching lines, and 
Coach "Purry" knows as much base- 
ball as any man in the state. With the 
support nnd co-operation of the student 
body it is to be hoped that another cup 
will bo exhibited in the'library by the 
latter part of June. ■ 
THE NEWTON THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION 
POUNDED   1828 
Eight miles from the Bosl Mass.) state House situated in superb 
grounds ol 58 acres belonging to the institution. 
An Eminent Faculty, Fourteen Professors and instructors, Convenient 
Dormitories and Lecture Rooms, Beautiful ( hapel, a Noble Library, an 
Unsurpassed Library Building, and Equipment for Laboratory Work. 
Conrsea   leading   to   li.   D.   degree,   and   s] ial   provision    for   I1'-' 
graduate students. 
Newton Students of a year's approved standing have special pi 
ai Harvard University, without cost, 
Harvard University offers special privileges, without cost, to Newton 
Seniors, of approved standing on recommendation of the Newton Faculty. 
There are many opportunities for engaging in missionary and philan- 
thropic work by which students acquire Clinical experience ami con 
tribute to their self support. 
Address  GEORGE   E.  HORR,  President, 
NEWTON   CENTRE,   MASS. 
Y.   W.   C.   A. 
The  third  meeting of Jubilee Month 
held ill  Piske B a Wednesday nighl  was 
well attended. Instead of a devotional 
service the time was given to the presents 
tiou of a pageant, representing the work 
ol the Young Women's Christian Assoeia 
tiou In the fifty years of it- existence. 
The part of the tlirl of 1866 "as taken 
by Moris Ingersoll and of the Girl of 1916 
by Julia Farnsworth. About thirty girls 
represented   the   types   of   young   women 
whom the a-soeiation helps.   The pageant 
portrayed the beginning of the association, 
its growth, ami the scope of the present 
work.    The benediction  was sung  by  the 
(dee  club. 
THE   GIFTS   OF   ONE   WOMAN 
Mas.  II.UK H. Moulds 
In considering soi t the work done 
by Miss Grace II. Hodge, the late Presi- 
dent of the National Hoard of the Young 
Women's   Christian   Associations,   let   us 
lirsl glance  back thirty five years to a time 
when education  was looked upon  largely 
as a mere matter of in iormnl ion from 
books. At that time only a few thinkers 
here  and   there  "ere   pondering  over   the 
bearing of education on the ordinary ac- 
tivities of life and were wondering if deli 
site correlation could not I btained be- 
tween them. In 1880 they put some of 
their ideas to the test  and incorporated the 
Kitchen Garden  Association  for the  pro 
motion of domestic industrial arts among 
the   laboring Pour   years   later 
they enlarged the scope of their work and 
reorganized as the  Industrial   Education 
Association, an association which under- 
took not only to provide 1 raining in do 
meBtic   ails  and   seienees  but   also  to  train 
teachers, They made Miss Dodge vice- 
president, ami from the atari she was 
actually acting president. By 1886, the 
A.irk she did through the association had 
brought   'ni-r  into  SUCh  proi nee that   she 
A.I- elected by the Mayor of Sew York 
City  to  be  School  Commissioner,  in  her 
.    -      i   special   honor,  as  she   was  the   first 
woman to occupy such a position. Under 
;,,i guidance, the association for many 
yi   i-  conducted classes  in  manual  train 
ing,   domestic   arts  and   sciences,   and   also 
the training of teachers. As an outgrowth 
of her teaching and of the results she was 
achieving, the necessity  for practical edu 
eation   Impressed   itself   upon   i pie's 
minds ami ii  was nol  long before the ex 
-he'  set   was   followed   by   others. 
notably  in  the  founding of the  Assoeia 
■i f Sewing Schools, Vacation Sehi 
i he Pratt, Iirexel, and Armour Ins' 
in  the  holdiing  of Children's  Industrial 
Exhibitions;  and  in  the starting of kin 
dergarten associations, 
Soon alter Miss Dodge'a appointment 
as School Conuniasioner, the industrial 
Education Association made an alliance 
with Columbia University.    Under several 
successive  names,  the work  of the assoeia 
tiou was continued and developed by the 
untiring   zeal   of   Miss   Dodge.    During 
these years.  Miss  Hodge,  not  having any 
independent fortune of her own, could not 
herself finance her ideas and ideals and 
so she spent miieli of bar time in personal- 
ly   seeing   people   to   enlist   their   interest 
and support. Convinced thai her ideas 
were right and that the changing condi- 
tions of modern life throughout the world 
required corresponding changes in educa- 
tion, she threw herself into this lnlior of 
love and gave her life and strengtli to it. 
Nothing daunted or tired her. Often out 
of sixty calls made in person from door 
to door she could get only one financial 
response. Hut her enthusiasm was con- 
tagious, her principles were true; it could 
but follow that she must succeed. 
Miss Dodge was a pioneer thinker who 
saw things both as they are and as they 
should be.    She was free from prejudices; 
she was creative, open to nen ideas, and 
ahead of the times.     The education ot   the 
limes to ber vision was her great triumph. 
The soundness of ber judgment and the 
correctness of her prophetic insight have 
borne the severe test  of experience;  and 
there   has   st I   for  about   twenty  years. 
and there still stands, that splendid and 
successful monument to her sagacity, ons 
of the great educational institutions of the 
world: Teachers College of Columbia Uni- 
versity. 
Her next great option was our Na 
tional  Association    the  affiliati >f  the 
young   Women's   Christian   Associations 
throughout    tl OUUtry    into   one    homo 
ge US  body.     Il   was  to  this object   that 
she now gave her heart and soul and which 
was to be the brightest jewel in the crown 
of her life's work.     The  first  step was the 
union of the two national  organisations, 
the American Committee ami the Inter- 
national Hoard, into the National Hoard, 
and   this   result   Miss   I lodge   accomplished 
through her ran- tad and s id judgment. 
Elected President on its formation in 
1007. she has given lo its development the 
same  enthusiasm  and   zeal   which   sin    d - 
played for Teachers College.   But  there 
e  great  difference.    She now   pot 
BeSSSd all independent fortune SO that she 
herself  Could   finance  her   ideals and   ideas 
to the large degree of which I shall pres- 
ently   speak.     SI onsulted   able   business 
men. many ot' whom had  been her advisors 
during the lone years of the upbuilding of 
Teachers College^   They felt that her plan 
lo underwrite the expenses of the National 
Hoard would accelerate results and elimi- 
nate many heartbreaking years ol' pioneer- 
ing usually attendant upon the develop 
inent of new ideas. Twenty years was 
Hie   time    she   allotted    lor    the   National 
Hoard to reach such a point oi efficiency 
an !     -    ilnese     ial general   public 
would   support   it   entirely. 
She  believed that   during   the  lirsl   Veal- 
mnsion,  it  would  be  neci ssary   for 
jely to iucreusc the amount of her 
donations   inn   s^.e   was   sanguine   there 
would be a I|I. lease ot their percentage 
to the total   expel,si's waieii   would 11. 
indication that the response fr  the pub 
lie and income from the departments were 
increasing. \s these increases became 
greatei and u; < '■ r, it is ■ • i• vlout ber do 
nations could become smaller aid smaller 
until they could he reduced to a normal 
level,  the  ines-     mcrete  evidence ot' the 
approval     by    the    public    of    the    National 
Hoard.     Ibr   idea-  ol'   normal  were  very 
i    -. however, as it  is known she bad 
in  mind the Support of the   I >< ,■       ' 
field Work, which in loll amounted to 
almost $15,  which she  foresaw  would 
orow   further.     She also meant to build lip 
an endowment fund tor the headquarters 
buildings,    s,, certain was tl t success 
that she planned gradually to withdraw 
from leadership in order to release her 
energies tor other enterprises, Hut at the 
time of her death only eight years had 
elapsed and not twenty. Already the Na- 
tional Association has partially fulfilled 
her ideal that it should rest on financial 
foundations that are laid ill all parts of 
tlie country and made up of local associa- 
tions as well as individuals. Hut its full 
realization is still a dream, and all who 
have caught its gleam must work baud in 
hand for its more rapid development. 
GIRLS'    ATHLETIC    SCHEDULE 
Gymnastic meet.  March  18. 
Basket ball preliminaries (teams chosen 
before faster from those bavin" lull prac- 
tice with a coach), April  13 and 14. 
Basket  finals, April 15. 
May I lay. lie week ot'  April 17. 
Tennis preliminaries, the week of May 
22 
Baseball  preliminaries, May 29-June 2. 
Baseball, track and tennis finals on 
Fiold Day, June 3. 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A. ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   6BO 
Merrill (& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
AM kinds of  BOOK   anJ JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN  STREET.   AUBURN.   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON.   MAIM: 
THE   HANK  THAT  HELPS 
Accuracy   in  ; ounting,  courteous  service,  promptness  and   liberality  in 
dealing, and  < sound business policy in administering its own affairs character' 
ize   tlic   Lewiston   Trust   Company,   which   aims   thereby   to   establish   with 
customers   relations   thai   shall   prove   reciprocally   permanent,   pleasant   and 
■blp. 
1'    Paid on Savings Accounts 
Lisbon Falls 
BRANCHES: 
Mechanic  Falls Freeport 
RUN THE INK BLOTS 
OUT OF TOWN 
GET A 
, MOORE'S 
it     NON-LEAKABLE 
I     FOUNTAIN   PEN 
— it makes neat work possible 
because it won't leak, is always 
ready to write, fills easily, with no 
inky pen end  to unscrew. 
For Sale at College Book Stores 
Drug/lints and Stationers Everywhere 
Carl Stone, "17, lias been elected Press! 
dent of the Maine Intercollegiate Associa- 
tion. The other officers are: Vico-Preai 
.lent. Andrew C, Little of Colby; secretary, 
WeSton   B,   SaskaU   of  Maine;   treasurer, 
Lawrence II. Maraton of Bowdoin. The 
meet will lie held iii Brunswick this spring. 
Later a meeting will l«' lield t<> decide fully 
DII the officials, Several former managers 
of   tin*   college   teams   were   elected   as 
Officials as follows;   Grand marshal.  Kmerv 
Chase of Bowdoin; chief scorer, Albert l(. 
Willnril of Colby;  assistant  scorer, Ralph 
Merrill of Hates; announcer, I'hilhrouk of 
Maine. 
Manager Stone IS also busy with plans 
for the [nterelass Meet in City Hall; Mar. 
7. Programs have already been prepared. 
Thej will contain cuts of Captain Boyd, 
Manager Stone, the relay team, last year's 
track team, and the cross country team. 
The library was flooded recently. Dur- 
ing the rain part of the basement floor "as 
Submerged. No serious damage resulted. 
however. 
Will] the rain and Change Of weather 
came at least one good piece of luck; 
hockey can lie played mice more. 
Before the ram. siicw shoeing parties 
were in order, both day and night. Sei 
era! were organized affairs carried on in 
the evening with the usual chaperones, and 
maybe a "feed." Others were rather in- 
formal affairs, beginning almost any time 
in the afternoon when some fellow would 
slart down by the Chapel with his snow 
slioes under his arm, and ending just iii 
time   for  dinner at   Kami   Hall. 
Robert   Dyer,   '18, and   Eddie Connors. 
'17. w.ae among those who were at home 
over   the   week  end. 
Saturday afternoon the newly organized 
Massachusetts Club was delightfully en- 
tertained at a tea ill Hand Hall by Miss 
llayden and the other Senior members of 
the   Club.     The   time   WSJ   very   pleasantly 
spent iii sewing, and a lunch was served 
under  Miss  ||n\.leu's direction.    A   large 
entation bl  the Club was present  and 
everyone declared the afternoon well spent. 
The regular meeting of Seniority was 
idd Friday, Feb. 26, in Rand Hall gym 
nasiiini.     T!n     program    was   as    follows: 
Piano sol... Miss Bradbury, '!<»: Barrie's 
Play, "TheTwelve Pound Look," reading 
ol this play, Miss Harding, 'iii; discus 
sine by tin society; piano solo, Mis- 
Murphy.   '16,    In  spite  of  the  weather, 
there was g g | attendance, and the meet 
ing proved to be of much interest to those 
present. 
A  delightful party  was  held  W 
ton's  Birthday, when  Miss  Mary  Louis.' 
N'ewcomer entertained fourteen of the girls 
of   IHIII  at   her  home at    111'   Wood   street 
The dining room was prettily decorated, 
and tiny flags were given as Bouvenira of 
the good time. 
Miss    Homo   Craighead   has   recently 
sited  hei sister in Worcester. 
1 . A. e.i. met ii Rand Hall gj in 
nasium last Saturday night. The program 
was in the nature of ■ celebration of Feb- 
ruary, the month of birthdays, and was as 
follows: Piano solo, Miss Clark; "Famous 
American   Women    Horn   in   February," 
Mis-    Aikens;    vocal    solo.    Miss   Shiblcs; 
"Famous States n Horn in February," 
Miss Manici; "Famous Authors of Feb 
ruary," Miss Brewer; mandolin solo, Miss 
Harvey. 
Loire   Nous   held   ils   meeting   last   week 
in the form of ■ Mother Qoose celebration. 
Various papers were read, and a delightful 
program was given in honor of this 
"celebrity of our childhood." 
BATES BOYS vcoFJR GOOD CLOTHES 
FROM GRANT & CO. 
64    LISBON    STREET 
Copley Square Hotel 
Huntington Avenue, Eieler and Blagden Streets 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Headquarters for college and school athletic teams 
when in Boston.  850 Rooms.   200 Private Baths 
JOHN   HOWARD   LACY,   Prop. 
BATES 
MEN  AND  WOMEN 
Vou can gat   the 
Best Shoes 
at tin- 
Lowest Prices 
at the 
Bates Street  Cut  Price 
Shoe Store 
Opposite I■:11• ■ s Street shirt Factory 
We   do   the   Best  Shoe   Repairing  in the 
City at the Lowest Prices 
20 to 25';  Saved 
INTERCOLLEGIATE 
SOCIALIST    SOCIETY 
THE    YOUNG   MEN'S 
CHRISTIAN    ASSOCIATION 
The Socialist! Study Club had on en 
thuaiastic meeting, Thursday night. After 
the business meeting, the program i-ou- 
Bisted "i" an address by J. l*. Qoba< ',|. 
mi "What is Socialism and Why ••• Study 
It.'" 
Mr. Gobs ;J;I\<' several reasons for the 
tUudy <ii Socialism. One ot them was the 
growth of ilif Socialist 
movement, and ii- ferj quick spreading 
among ;ill civilized nations. Prom :i few 
thousand Socialists three-quarters of :i 
century ago, it has grown to a movement 
representing nearly thirty million men and 
women of various races, nationalities, and 
religious creeds. 11 <■ showed that the 
-■I ialist movenient has contributed greatly 
towards increasing the welfare of society, 
especially through its influence en labor 
legislation. Another reason was il»' large 
number of great men Socialism has pro 
duced, "i drawn into it- ranks; among 
others, Liebknecbt, the famous German, 
iAH | ointed out :i> :i man of knowledge, 
principle, and daring. Again he showed 
thai tlic prominence o£ Socialism \> grow- 
ing.    It  i- :m everyday question.    It ^ - 
fronts us in social, political, and Indus 
trial discussions. Then, the study of So 
cialism is enlarging our mental horizon 
and broadening our sympathies. At pres 
flit there is still much misunderstanding 
of Socialism. Several colleges are includ- 
ing its study in ti»«' curriculum, 
Following this, Mr. Goba presented 
briefly the principles of Socialism with 
necessary explanations. In closing, the 
definition of Socialism was given as s 
theory »>i social development, and as a 
system of society. 
Alter the address, the students partici- 
pated in :>n interesting discussion, and 
Mr. Snowies, 'is. in the absence of the 
regular secretary, was kept busy with his 
pen   and   ink. 
The next meeting »iii be bald on Thars> 
day night, March 9. Several students will 
speak.   All students are invited to attend. 
WAKEFIELD   BROTHERS 
Drug Store 
114 Lisbon Street,      LEWISTON,   Mil 
FOR GYM. WEAR 
DR  SARGENT'S GYM. SHOES 
used exclusively in Smith, 
Welleslev and Vassar colleges 
may be obtained in Lewiston 
now    Special orders in 3 days 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE 
87  LISBON   STREET 
L 
Special Rates to College Students 
P.  II. KKNNISON,   -   Agenj 
4  PAH KIK    II v l  l 
DO   YOU   KNOW 
WO   "'■    X ii - P s r —  fur   I lie  Knllioil* 
ED. V. PRICE 
bustn-Maile Clothe! 
for Hen.  BOO temples to pick from 
Kver.v OIIC ;; III) i Hill • • il nil wool 
COBB-MQRRIS CO 
That BOBS Ol  Mm   ~I. HI....   A 
Hstra Clothes 
AUBURN 
Hates College 
Nominations for offioeri for 1916-17, to 
he voted u|H)ii at the annual meeting of 
tlic association. March s,  llllti. 
rri'siili'iil Herbert I'), llintoii. 17: 
Arthur  h. I'urinton,   '17. 
Vise- President—William F. Laurence, 
'IH;   Harold B. Taylor,   '18. 
.Secretary—Robert Jordan, '19; Newton 
W, Darkum, '19. 
Treasurer—Harry W. Rowe, '12. 
Advisory Board—From the Alumni, 
K. Leroy Saxton, '15; from the local busi- 
ness men, John L. Reade, Esq., '83; from 
the faculty. D. E. Andrews, '10; from the 
students, ChafleB O. Chayer, '17, Robert 
A. Greene, '17, Herbert W. Canfleld, '18, 
Dyke L. Quackenbush,  '18. 
L87S—Frank Hartford Smith, LL.D., 
Hates 1MB, died December 29, 1915, at 
Han Francisco, Cal. Mr. Smith was Su- 
jierior Court Judge of San Joaquin Coun- 
ty. Cal., from 1903-1915. He had been 
a practicing lawyer in Stockton, Cal., 
since 1883. He was unanimously elected 
city attorney of Stockton the day before 
he died. Judge Smith had ben in poor 
health during the past year, and was on 
the coast for his health. He was thought 
to be improving and expected to return 
immediately to his practice; but died sud- 
denly of heart failure. 
1909 Herbert P. Hale has taken a me 
i.-:il course at Howdoin and is now intern 
in the State Hospital. Lewiston. 
1910—Morton V. Bolster is engage! 
with liis father in a general grocery :u* 
dry goods business at S. Paris. 
Stanley Howard is taking a post-gr; 
unto course in Economies at Princeton- 
Mr. Howard will get his Ph.D. this spring 
Fred II. Martin. '10. is also working fe" 
the degree of Ph.D., and Eerie A. Hare! 
ing. '15, is working in the Chemistry Dt 
partment. 
1IH1—Mr. and Mrs. Frederick \V.  Hi 
man are now livinig at 73 Green St., As! 
gusta.    Mr.   Ililliuan  is  engaged in  busi- 
ness there. 
Elizabeth M. Whittier is a teacher * 
Hebron Academy. 
Walter J.  Graham  is an   instructor 
Hamurd  College.     Mr.   Graham  is punsf 
ing post-graduate studies at Columbia a* 
is editor and publisher of the Hilltop Mag 
azinc. 
